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- The politieal destruction ol
U.S. Senator ?homas Eagler
ton underlines something that
all victims of mental oi.rno_
tional stress come - usuallv
painfuily * to learn.

Namely, ll
you've evef
un der gone
psychi atric
treatment o!
any k i n d,
never admit
it.

II a poten-
tial employ-
er asks
about it, lie.

oF

s

Iou

If a possi_
ble landlord should somehow
ask about it, lie.

If business acquaintances
ask, Iie.

*
Shortly after Eagleton ad-

mitted that he had undergone
psychiatric treatment for ner-
vous exhaustion and fatigue,
George McGovera came outald made a pretty speech
about how honest that was of
his. presidential running -
mate.

"You havc seen here
!odav," said McGovern, ',a
demonstration of the candor
and openness you're going to
get- trom Senator Eagleton
and me. We have no secrets.
We have nothing to hide.',

"{ rveek later, McGovern
was-backtracking wildly, ad-
mitting that he had undLresti-
mated the impact on the Unit-
ed States of Eagleton's confes-
ston.

_.Clearly, honesty didn't pay.
It's a moot point whether it
ever does in politics.

*
NOT SO ]IIOOT IS THE

real point: the stigma left on
the indilidual who has under_
gone psychiatric treatment.
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Few 
-persons 

ro."'-ro- p."r- THIRtr-NINE STEFS-9i
tige.- laden -a job as vice - qrrivql lor visitors who-cpresident of the United States,
or even the position of candi_
date for that job. But there I I t l

i::- J[:i.!TJi:"oXi:"J:""Y: n osp I tq Iaetly the forces at work

3r#t.,,,11.;ffix'ffi,';'T,.Fii gccgpt I 4he was pushed off
even though his doctors re_
portedly assured McGovern %
flffixT":1*ui3fu, "'"'*"n' MLJRDER rRy
j,il:iflfi"fl Ti,,'ffl l'f#: C H ARG E D
tren leg or even :]:,"-t:'^:t ^.NANAIMo - Robert stove.

___yrtd h"y. had 
"" U."r , was ehireeo witl, thp ^r_
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office, even though physical
stamina remains an essential
key to the ability to cope with
pressure,

Wlat q/orked against him
was tbe kind of discrimination
that works constantly against
all former psychiatric pa-
tients.

There are'not a few pe?sons
here in B.C, who have been
denied jobs - to say nothing
of housing - on the basis of
past records ol mental or
emotional treatment.

It's worth noting that the
cause is not the fact that they
had mental problems. (Any-
bodY who doesn't har.'e some
mental or emotional di{ficul-
ties in these freaking-out
times has got to be wazy.)
Rather, the problem is that
tbey have a reeord of having
been treated. The cure, often
enough, Ieaves more of a so-
cial sigma than the illness.

*
A STUDY CONDUCIED AT

UBC a few years back for the
department of manpower and
immigration revealed that
former mental patients werethird most discriminate&
against "minority group."
Persons with criminal iecords
were fourlh.

A former crimi_nal has a
better ehance of getting a job
than e former mental pa_
tient,

Dagleton's case, however.
was not really vsry represent-
ative in terms of his back-
ground.

Lanny Beckman, of the
Mental Patients Association"
points out that 95 per cent of
tbe victims of mental illness
are people with working_class
backgrounds. Social ani eco_
nomic conditions are at the
root of most of these trinds of
gtresses.

_"It's only rvheo a guy like
Eagleton runs into thiJ sort of
problem that the liberal press
makes. any noises about it,"he said. ,'Normally, nobody
pays any attention.

"Yet it goes on ail the time.
lVe have people coming in
here day in and day out who
can't get jobs, or who have
been fired from jobs, because
their 

_ 
bosses found out they'd

once been treated."

rempted murder of a police-
Ta:n lere Tuesday following a
stabbing incident.

RCMP Constable patrick
Laturnus, 22, was reported in
satisfactory condition in hospi_
tal with a stomach wound.

Police said Latuynu5 \tr2s "
escorting a suspect to a police ^car when he was stabbed with F
a small hunting knife. 't

Heroin cose
l.neonng set
A preliminary hearing in

the case of l0 men charged
with conspiring between Feb.
1, 1969, and VIay 31, 1921, to
traffic in heroin was set Tues-
day in provineial court for
Nov. 14.

Accused ln the case are:
Walter Guay, 55, of Montreal;
Douglas Palmer, BI, of 2S2S
Oxford and 4820 Empire; Don_ald Palmer, 31, of 6628 Vi_
Ji.n; Robert porter, 94, of
5650-53rd Avenu e, Delta;
Thomas Duncan, 29, of ZLl6,
p,to1; Edward Stenson, i6, of
607,Smithe; John 5p115. tr- ot
2j-0.3. Prince Edward; George
William Turner. 12, no fix6d

"d{t-*-rji Clifford Luthala, ?8,
and Michael Watson. 22.

. All_.addresses are as given
to police.

GANGES * A shoulder-to_
lq:o_u]ger ground search byRCIIP for a missing two,y'ear-old boy resumed here
today.

^ 
Cpl, P B. Burke said

ruesoay's search by 12 RCMP
ontcers 

. 
and I dog turned up

19.-c,l.ue_!o the whereabouts of
rnurp.Norman Turley of Syd-
ney rvho is believed to hive
disappeared when fire de-
glroVe$ four cabins here last
rnursday.

. Screenings of the rubble es-
tablished. that the boy proba-
9lY wasn't in one cabin at thetrme of the fire, an RCMp
spokesman said earlier.

Bones were found in two
separate areas of the burned_
out cabins, but examinations
by a Victoria pathologist de-termined that these were
those of an animal,

"We'lI just have to search
untjl we have covered all pos-
sible areas." Burke said. ,,It
l s a shoulder_to_shoulder
seareh- .and we are covering
everything within a one_and_
a-half-mile radius of the site.,,

!
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Tuesday's search ththe rugged terrain bega
about 5 a.m. and went on unl

Stobbing victim
foir condition

4 .53-year-old nlan was
stabbed Tuesday in an appar_
ent robbely in his room at 341
"Uast Hastings.

. Gordon Fish was stabbed at
reast seven times and was re_ported late Tuesday as being
tn farr condition in St. paul,J
Hospital after undergoing su!r
ger.v. Poliee are seeking-a fe-
mare suspect.

l-r-

aboal 3 p.m., he said.
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it is the faulf,"af $ealth Jvlu[s.
ter Ralph LoIfmark.

As health minister, he
shoultl have been pushing
years ago for maibr policy
changes with iegard to men-
tal health anil the treatment
of the rnentally disturbed.
Two years ago, he advised me
that government policy shouJal
be to "close Riverview
down." Since then, virtually
nothing has beeu done to im-
prove the situation. As Dr.
Mahabir put it: "Things are
getting worse and worse .

Soon we won't be able to cope
at all."

The crisis at Riverview has
a ehronic air to it. Back in
1969, the hospital's clinical di-
rector charged that the short-
age of doctors had reached
crisis proportions. "It's the
worst since f've been here
and I've been here since
1961," he sald.

During the years of Socrecl
rule in 8.C., treatment facili
ties for persons with mental
problems has gone from bail
to worse and continues to de-
teriorate.

*
THE WONDER IS TgAT

more psychiatrists haven't
6ssn kiled. Under the conili-
tions that exist in the, snake
pits of BeautiJul 8.C., even
the most talentecl psychiatrist
is. porverless to effectivelY
treat anybody.

One thing is abundantly
clear. As long as Social Credit
remains in power, nothing
substantial will ever be done
to improve the mental health
situation in B.C.

The men who constitute the
"Bennett Team" have Proven
themselves to be insensitive to
any problem which does uot
neatly fit a Profit and loss
sheet. They have adopted an
"out of sight, out of mind" at-
titude toward mental Prob'
lems, preferring to lock Peo'
ple away and making virtual-
ly no provision for actual
treatment.

The murder of Dr. .Chan

was just one ghastly examPle
of what can happen when
there'is no adequate Provision
for the treatment of mental
illness.

It is worth keePing in mind
that.one person out of seven
in B.C. can exnect to come
in contact with a mental
institution at some time in his
or her life.

It is also worth keeping in
mintl that there is a provin-
cial election going on right
now. NDP leader Dave Bar.
rett has been hammering
away against the outrageous
conditions at Riverview for
years. The only thing which
has kept the NDP quiet so far
about Riverview in this elec'
tion has been an unwilli
to exploit the ddath of
Ctan as an issue.,

But the conditions leading to
ihat death dre at issue. Or
ought to be. A highlY specific
issue pointing to one of the
major failings of Social Cred-
it.
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Hoffiing aid for poor

such as sewage and sidewalks
also lfffil?fTe etisibte for
funds.

The provinces would choose
the municipalities to receive
aid.
The federal government

rvould give grants to cover
half the cost of most of the
items, 25'per cent for others.It also would provide ioans

See Page 36 - HOUSING
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umveiled in Commons
Canadian Preq$

OPTAWA - Long.promised
Iegislation t o rehabilitate
downtown neighborhoods and
help the poor buy homes was
introduced in the Commons
Monday but Urban Affairs
Minister Ron Basford"

Basford told reporters that
the swbn-part program, the
kingpin of the government,s
ulbaf policy, would cost about
$457 million yearly if the prov-
inces take up the govern-
ment's offer of funds.

But the provinces them-
selves must pay their own
share of costs under the pro-
gram.

The bill, given routine first
reading in the llouse, would
provide aid to muncipalities
and local groups to rehabili-
tate neighborhoods, money to
home-owners and landlords to
improve their properties, and
provide loans and grants to
low-income famiiies to heln
them buy homes.

Funds for municipal and
provincial land-assembly proj-
ects, housing co-operatives
and non-profit housing corpo-
rations, and expandeil ie-
sea_rch by Central Mortgage
and Housing Corp. wouldlGo
be available.

.Baslord lolct reporters the
ptan u-as an attempt to con_
serve old neighborhoods and
do away with the. bulldozer
approach to urban renewal.
.. The legislatiou, promised by
lne government silce early
_sp{ng, is the second major
bill Basford has introducedin
a m.onth.
The Commons gave first

r€'ading May 15 to a bill des.
igned to lure more investment
money into the mortgage busi-
ness.

&Iost of the programs pro-

posed in Monda;"s legislation
would be based on agree-
rnents to be worked out with
eaeh province,
The provinces would be

asked tb match many of the
grants provided by the federal
government.

Retaining existing com -
munities and rehabiltating
existing housdng is described
as the key to the new policy.

Heart of the legislation is a
neighborhoOd improvement
program, .billed as a replace-
ment for the old ,,bulldozer,'
urban renewal strategy and
expected to cost 980 miilion
yearly.

Funds would be provided
for planning of improvements,
participation of local residents

in planning, acquisitiot and
clearauee of land for open
spece or community fa,cilities
and for low.income housing
and for building recreation
artd social centres, including
day-care and drop-in centres.

Improvement of services
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and advances to municipali- | $rs miuion' I

ties. 
rPou- 

lllilth tt"g-ram would allow"
'-Ctre 

province woultl pay the I eo-operative housing associa-

resr. I tions -to buy existing houses
- 

iintea to tle neighborhoocl a-nd improve the properties

improvement pfograms is the they alreaoy own'

r"iio"nU"f reha'6'ilitatio; ;;- -Co'operatives 
now get feder-

tbl"".. p""e."* iolft.rplnoi' al money only to build new

uiau"r tt6*u'owners anal land- houses' ..
lords restore their propert-ies. + . 

sixth program enlarges--Th"-;;;;rnm.ot'*oirrO-pto- existing land-assemblv.nlo{' I
vide a grant op to Ez,ood"l- sions' permitting municipali-

matchecl by the province 
-l 

to ties and provinces to buy

coverimprovementcosts.ihi non-residential- lancl needed

grauts would be nasea on:ocl for cop,+ug*planning and

cupants' income - ttre smau' uses 
. 
re-late-il-td-tr6ilffi4' That

;;-tili";;;;; tne nilger'ite is aimed at-c.urbins soaring

grant. land prices causetl by private

supplemental loans at P"l.: ' tnfittllfT;rncing 
privileges

ficial interest rates would also r*i;';il-6;-attowe4.
be available. The seventh prolram woutA

Landlords getting aid must ,"r*"it"Ll"ir.f'Ui*g.gu "nt
;1Ti "i. Tfi#"l1l:""3fffi **fr1.,.','Jn :i.-'$.:l
are being passed on to ten- *"oiuti* *ith u*w housing
ants. idaq<

Cost of that program is Pro-
jected at $4 million in loans
and $2 million in grants.

With a few exceptions - Goa't rygry'"9
such as rural and tndian - 

.ff

tiTit?'*#*'mlr* Floods
neighborhood improvement r
tT%1fri"".,?i;m, 

wourd pro- dailger
,:'ff,,Til.?*lii';111fl;T'# to foods
the provinces, to low-income - --
families to buy tneir 

'iwi vIcToRIA (cP) - Health

homes. Minister RalPhloffYar\
-' 
ihe grants would be geared warned . 

Monday that foocl and

to income. This plan is ini&al water in -c-ontact 
with flootl

ed to reduce tne aemani't-or waters could be dangerous to

publiclv subsidizeclnouttou";". o"riltnirru.u 
three circularsIt is expected to cost Q1<< rrE DDuvu u..

mnion a year. -':" 
yarni-1q *Tl^,tlt- p"t-*t:*

i% dansers of flooding and ap-
In a fourth program, non- t peaied to B.C. residents in

profit housing corporationt, I fioo[-"r.as to acquire and
providing houses to the elder' { ;;; it.--.ir.uturi befor"lv and other groups'- t",111 \ ".ins 

welts, stored foo{s, 3n{borrow 100 per cent of tneir I ifffin ,rnitu"v facilities that
costs from the governmenl lfrrve :f.." covered. by floocl
They now are timited to 95 l;"t.rr:'* 

-- -
per cent, { ifr. circulars were pre-

The government would pro' pared by medical health offi-
vide grants of up to 10 per cers ancl describe- 9]ean-uq
cuot dt the projeit costs, the procedures, disinfectlng ot
grants to be matched by the wells, and food protection
province. measures.
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The Mental Patients Asso-
ciation - Jormed last Year I

to provide an alternative to ;

the mesrs whicb passes for )

meotal treatment in B.C" - s

has obviouslY been fiJliug a 
1

real need in :
the commu' initY. o'
Starting.off ,r
with one ;
house, at fi
3191 West,11
Tenth, th e '

MPA has;
rented a se- l
cond resi' r

dmtialhouse, li

has had a :
farm donated, 

"od 
it now in I

aelperate need of a fourth 
r

residence to cope with the

o""tg"t of Peo'PIe. Most of
tb,em are Patignts who nave 

l

come out of Places Uke River- ;

view. 1'-e"" 
tnav "cured?" Dont be

sillY.
A staY in Rivervlew ooesn't i

cwe anybody. All that one i
.t" .*Pu.t 

-in the w.ay S -'

"trealment" at Rivervi-erv rs 
I

forced drug-taking and lm'
nrisonment. I

'"vitio.uv all of the Patients l

are forced to take huge dos- 
-r

ales or PowerfuI drug.s such q

is- valiuir or Largactil' AntI
oot of 3,300 admissions last i
vear. some 2,000 of them were I

i,.oei" *uo were admittetl in- p

iolintarilY. Which is to say I
in"" w.." Iocked uP against tr

their will, exactlY like con' 
ll

victs. :
If theY complain they are ::

being treated like Prrsoners )

in"v-"t", of course. diagnosed l:

", 
,6"iog',,p"tanoid." Yet they I'

ore Drisoners. !

Liitle wonder that the l\[en- :'

tai Patients Association has ;

"i- 
ou.tno* of PeoPIe coming i

into its droP-in centre seeklng :

belp. :

fte MFA does Dot use

drugs and it does not lock uP

oeople. It is run bY the Pa'
ti.ttts themtelves, more or
i.ii - 

ut a co'oPerative, with
volunteer help"

*
IT IS WORTE NOTTNG

that about 10 Per cent of the

oatients in Riverview rvere
ine*pfovuO at the time of
tfr*it iaitittion. At the root of
their .,mental illness," there
otten Ues nothing more than
ine-auxieties and tensions of
being without work' Yet Pro-
vincial governments across
iG count"Y regularlY spend

;icht to r-o timgs. as much
*"*"v on "mental health" as

t[ev [o on Providing employ-



uroney is a lot of PeoPle either
locked away or stoued into a
sfilpor.

Down at the MPA drop'in
eentre on Tenth, the flow of
people with emotional Prob-
ierns is running at about 120 a
week. Of these, at least 10 a
week can be described as

"freak-outs," PeoPle on the
eilge of a comPlete break-
dorryn.

The MPA has been looking
lor a fourth house to use Pure'
lv as a residential home for
patients who have either been
ieferred to them bY doetors
unwilling to send their Pa-
tients into Riverview or Peo-
ple who have been released
from the bosPital with uo
ulace to go.- 

Housing is a major Prob'
lem. First, because studies
have shown that so'called
schizophrenics who return to
the family environment in
which they experienced their
breakdown generally tend, to
break down all over again.
Ttrere is a terrific need to get
them into some other environ-
ment, such as the MPA offers.

Second, housing is a Prob'
lem because released mental
patients are regularly discri'
minated against on the basis
of their record, and have trou'
ble getting work or finding a
plaee to stay. Which doesn't
help their state of rnind.

*
IN TEE ONE YEAB OF

its existence, the MPA has ac-
quired a membershiP of 400
people. There are currentlY 28
people living in the two eitY
houses and the group's farm
at Matsqui. For the last two
months, the grouP bas beeu
trying to find a fourth house.
Despite their record of good
relations witb tbeir neighbors,
they have been runaing intP a
brick wall of discrimination

Ideally, they'd like a place
somewhere west of Granville,
preferably in Kitsilano, so
that the resideuts woulil be
close, to the drop-in centre.
Most can be expected to have
to walk from one house to the
other. the present residential
house is in the East End.

The MPA is also experienc-
ing a shortage of volunteers.
As the flo+' of patients in-
creases, the present volun-
teers are having to cope vrdth
greater and greater loads.

.Anybody who can either
help out or gtve any assis-
tance in finding auother house
for the MPA to rent is asked
to call Kathy Carney at 738-
5177 or 738-0387"
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gy' order-as long as the girl was in love.

.d More than half the women reported
having had premarital sexual relations
before they were 21. Nearly half the
men had between 16 and 18. And for
the Russians who did not make the sta-
tistics? Nearly half of the men said it
was purely for "lack of occasion," a re_
flection of Russia's severe housins short-
age. which affords lovers Iittle opDor-
tunity to be alone indoors.

Kharchev and Golod called for re-
vamping "socialist morality" from its
present double standard of one code
for men and another for women to a re-
alistic new code that would grant both
sexes equal freedom and responsibility.
They singled out for criticism a recent
Soviet film in which the man rouehs
up his fianc6e after he discovers that
she is not a virgin. It was none of his
business, contend Kharchev and Golod.
They rea*ommend that "women should
have the right to have premarital and ex_
tramarital sex life."

Kharchev and Golod hope that Rus-
sia can remedy its rampant divorce rate
by adjusting the moral code to the re-
alities of human behavior. Since di-
vorce procedures were simplified in 1965
and again in 1968, the yearly number
of dissolved marriages has sharply in-
creased; it doubled in 1969. to about
600.000. The two sociologists place
much of the blame on Soviet edu-
cators, who still refuse to deal candidly
with sex information in the schools.
"This is a difficult and sophisticated mat-
ter." Kharchev and Golod wrote, ''which
demands, in a number of cases, edu-
cation and re-education of educators
themselves. To put this matter off or to
ignore it would be to ieopardize too
much because socialism arid Commu-
nism are first people. and people orig-
inate in marriage and family."

Protesting Spirituol Murder
The incarceration ol lree-thinking,

healthy people in madhouses is spiritual
murder. It is a variant ol the gai cham-
ber, but it is an even more cruel vari-
ation, for the tortures ol those bein*
held are more vicious and prolonged.

Witlu,*those words, Alexander Sol-
zhenitsyn, Russia's greatest living nov-
elist, last week lashed out at what has
become perhaps the most sinister as-
pect of the current Soviet crackdown
on internal dissent: the confinement of
dissidents in mental institutions on the
grounds that they are mentally unbal-
anced. Said Solzhenitsyn in his protest
statement, which was circulated to West-
ern newsmen in Moscow: "If this were
only the first case! But it has become a
fashion, a devious method of reprisal
without determining guilt when the real
cause is too shameful to be stated."
, Solzhenitsyn's protest was prompted
by the case of Dr. Zhores Medvedev. a
prominent Soviet geneticist who last
month was locked up in a mental in-
stitution. Nine nt'onths ago Medvedev
lost his job as head of a radiolosical in-
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stitute in Obninsk. Reason: the publi-
cation in the West of a book, in which
he charged that Stalin's pet scientist,
Trofim Lysenko, had thwarted the ad-
vancement of Soviet bioloeical research.
Medvedev attacked Lyse-nko for dis-
torting facts for political reasons, and
for imposing "demagoguery and intim-
idation" on Soviet science, leading to
"scientific bankruptcy." In line with
Communist ideology, Lysenko taught
that environmental surroundings have
greater significance in the devel-opment
o[ an organism than heredity. in ad-
dition, Medvedev has criticized Soviet
mail censorship, travel restrictions and
the lack of free exchange of scientific

also protested Medvedev's imprisonment.
Their concern was well founded. For-

mer Major General Pyotr Grigorenko,
a Russian political dissident whb is cur-
rently reported being held in a mental in-
stitution in Tashkent, managed to send
out notes that his wife has made pub-
lic. "They decided to break me-im-
mediately," he wrote. "They put me
into a straitjacket, beat me and-choked
me." When he went on a hunger strike,
the attendants brutally inserted an ex-
pander into his mouth. Scribbled Gri-
gorenko, "Force-feeding every day. I
resist as much as I can. They beai me
and 

- 
choke me again. They twist my

hands, hit my crippled leg." Earlier thii

dr,

No /onger bouncing bock like peos o# o woll.
ideas with the west. wrote Solzhenitsyn: month, vladmir Bukovsky. a writer who"It .is precisely his .sensitivity to in- spent 2* years in a mental'institution, de-justice and to stupidity that are made clared that drugs are used to keep pa-
to seem a sick deviation-poor adjust- tients in line. According to Bukovsty,
ment to the social milieu. If you do a Soviet drug called sulfazin, which in-
not think as you are supposed to think, duces fever ind temperature, is admin-
that means you are insane! And well-ad- istered as a punishme.rt, *hile one calledjq:j"{. people? They should all think Aminazin, *hi"h cu.rser stomach crampsalike." as a side effect, is given to bring aboirt

- Cholked Appeol. Other outstanding a state of torpor. Sivieiintellectuals es-
Russian scientists and intellectuals timate that iome 250 Soviet . citizens
shared _s_olzhenitsyn's outrage.. The day are being held in Russian asylums pure-after Medvedev's incarceration four ly for political reasons.
well-known Russian scientists-Andrei - Doub+ful Tocfics. In the past, pro-
Sakharov, Pyotr Kapitsa, vladmir En- tests against the incarceration of dis-
gelgardt and Boris Astaurov_-sent pro- sidents have, in Solzhenitsyn's words,
test- telegrams to the mental institution. "bounced back like peas off a wall.';
In front of a classroom of students, Sa- But this time the autliorities seemed to
kharov, the author of a brilliant essay take some heed of the remonstrances.
on the inevitability of the convergence In a surprise move, Soviet authorities
ot American and Russian systems, who last weeli told Medvedev that he was
lectures at the Lebedev Institute of free to go home. His release, however,
f_hV9l9s in Moscow, chalked on the was oply a temporary reprieve, for he
blackboard a plea for signatures on was wained thai he mieit be recalled
a protest petition. other intellectuals, at any time for further odservation.
including Alexander Tvardovsky, the How can Solzhenitsyn get away with
ousted editor of Novy Mir, Roy Med- his brave and outspoken protesti Dis-
vedev, Zhores' twin brother, and rgor senters in Russia todly walk a highly pre-
Tamm, Nobel-prizewinning physicist, carious line. Solzhenitsyn, whd served

DR. ZHORES MEDVEDEV
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yeen Leader Yasser Arafat as
rs anything.

afat's price for propping up the
,g was the dismissal of Hussein's un-

,-.e, Major General Sherif Nasser Ben
Jamil, as commander in chief of the Jor-
danian army, and his cousin. Brigadier
General Sherif Zeid Ben Shaker, as
head of the 3rd Armored Division, which
guards Amman and is anti-fedayeen.
Hussein acceded to the demands, but he
has so far not given in to an ultimatum
that the two men must leave the country.
At his press conference, the King pro-
fessed his loyalty to both. As long as they
remain in Amman, the threat of a fourth
round of fighting is real.

Arafat, in trying to cool the situ-
ation in Jordan, must deal not only
with Hussein but with a splintering guer-
rilla movement as well. His own Al-
Fatah, with 40,000 men, is still the
dominant fedayeen organization. Fatah's
aim is the dissolution of a Zionist Is-
rael and the establishment of a mul-
tiracial Palestinian state. Lately, how-
ever, Arafat has had to deal with guer-
rillas more militant and Marxist than
he; they not only want to recover Pal-
estine but also intend to reform Arab so-
ciety. The most outspoken of these is
Ceorge Habash, 44, a physician who
heads the Popular Front for the Lib-
eration of Palestine. The p.F.r-.P. seeks
to pressure the U.S. to back away from
Israel or suffer economically: P.F.L.P.
guerrillas have already hijacked a TwA
jetliner'to Damascus and blown up the
Tapline through which U.S. oil com-
panies move Saudi Arabian oil to the
Mediterranean. Most significant, it was
Habash's guerrillas who provoked the re-
cent battles with the army in Amman
and who took the American hostages.

Tripoli Summit. Arafat, as elected
leader of the guerrillas' central commit-
tee and head of a orovisional Palestinian

1967 war, he said, Egypt would agree
to a six-month cease-fire to carry out
the withdrawal. Israel would also have
to restore "Palestinian rights"-comply-
ing with the U.N. November 1967 res-
olution on the Middle East-meaning
presumably that it would repatriate or
compensate a million or more Arab ref-
ugees. In return, Nasser said, Egypt
was prepared to accept the existence of
Israel and its borders as they were be-
fore the Six-Day War. From Nasser,
this was a new and intriguing offer.

Nasser has.often before made con-
ciliatory sounds in interviews with West-
erners while continuing to say something
quite different to his own people. Israel
has usually reacted to Nasser's proposals
with hawkish outrage. This time, how-

RUSSIA
Communist Kinseys

The Soviet Union almost never
swings, especially as far as sex is con-
cerned. Scoffing at sexy Western-style
romance as a symbol of capitalist de-
cadence, the Communists have imposed
an almost Victorian prudery upon the
country. Prostitution and pornography
are outlawed. Soviet films and television
usually portray love in terms of hand-
holding affection, and foreign sex flicks
are forbidden. There are no beautv con-
tests. no pinup girls, no men's mag-
azines. Sex education is almost entirely
limited to a single injunction: don't.

Comes the revelation. For the first
time since the 1920s, Russia has pro-
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and other heads of government of the 14- ever, it matched Nasser's pliancy with re- duced a sociological study on sexual hab-
nation Arab League. His guerrilla move- duced intransigence. One Foreign Min- its and deportment. Entitled "Youth and
ment has received unstinting praise from istry official in Jerusalem suggested that Marriage," the report was researched
socialist leaders like Nasser and Libya's the time had come for "constructive am- by two Leningrad social scientists, A.G.
Muammar Gaddafi and ample funds biguity." Israel heretofore has insisted Kharchev and S.I. Golod, who may
from conservative rulers in Saudi Ara- that negotiations be hammered out in well become the Communist Kinseys.
bia and Kuwait. But the radical guerril- face-to-face meetings, but in this in- From their project emerges a plea for
las are something else. They raise the stance the government would be will- a more rational and open treatment of
specter of Arab fighting Arab rather than ing to be ambiguous. For domestic po- sex in Soviet society.
Israel. With the Jordanian events as a litical reasons, Israel cannot discuss The two sociologists based their rec-
leading item on the agenda, Gaddafi last "withdrawal" from occupied territories, ommendations on'isurvey of 620 young
week welcomed other leaders to an im- but it would be willing to dicker about men and women in Leningrad. Their
promptu Arab summit in Tripoli. Al- "redeployment." In Rome, on an of- findings showed that younger .Soviet cit-
though some invitations went out scarce- ficial visit last week, Foreign Minister izens are considerably more relaxed
ly a day before the conferences began, six Abba Eban told newsmen that Israeli about sex than the older generation.
government leaders came. Among them policy calls for the non-acquisition of oc- For example, among students 53% of
was Hussein, who felt secure enough to cupied territories, but for just and se- the males and 38Vo of the females said
travel. cure borders. Sighed one State De- that they condoned premarital sex. At-

Another item on the Tripoli agenda partment man when he heard the com- titudes were even more liberal among
was peace, or at least cease-fire. Nas- ment: "Now if we could only get Golda- young graduates who were already earn-
ser, who was there, was recently in- baby to say the same thing and make ing their own living: 8l% of the women
terviewed for U.S. television by Har- it official." But the somewhat concil- felt that premarital relations were in
vard Law Professor Roger Fisher. In iatory attitude was likely to be swept
the interview, aired lastweek, the Egyp- away, at least for a while, in the storm ^-r^-^^* *^*L^--^r^,..:-r
tian Fresident proposeo terms foi-a of Aiab protests ttrat are'virturirv'i.r: L|J'0"i,?ion?i,?ijk-.""?l?lif,j,l;'J,ff'jilfl;
cease-fire. If Israel would agree to with- tain to be set off by the announcement l;;fft;ip in Leningrad,s icy Neva as Father
drawal from territories occupied in the on the plane sales to Israel. Frost looks on.

SOMETHING NEW IN SOVIET WEDDINGS+
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elJnr years in Stalinist labor camps,
- was summarily dismissed from the So-

viet Writers' Union only last year. More
recently, it has been rumored that his
persistent protests might cause the state
to declare him, too, mentally unbalanced,
thus inflicting on him the very pun-
ishment he denounced. His latest pro-
test may be a straightforward act of
great courage, in disregard of conse-
quences. But it may also be a last-ditch
effort at self-preservation since, in view
of the worldwide attention drawn by
Solzhenitsyn's outcry, Russia's rulers
might hesitate to move against him. To
what extent such tactics might work is
doubtful, as is suggested by the case of

the time, Ulbricht now said that he fa-
vored U.N. membership for both coun-
tries and the exchange of ambassadors
at the ministerial level even before an
agreement is reached on recognition.

There was some speculation that Ul-
bricht may have intended to extend a
helping hand to his old antagonist,
though such a move would be very
much out of character. Only two days be-
fore, about 43Vo of West Germany's el-
igible voters had gone to the polls in
three state elections. Though only state
offices were at stake. the nationwide de-
bate over Ostpolitik had turned the elec-
tion into a plebiscite on Brandt's pol-
icies of seeking closer relations with

renunciation-of-force agreement with
West Germany. When Ulbricht was re-
cently in Moscow, he is believed to
have been shown the draft of the trea-
ty, which the Russians hope will bring in-
creased West German trade and tech-
nical assistance. The Soviets do not
want Ulbricht to jeopardize their own re-
lations with Bonn through his confirmed
refusal to come to an understandins
with the West Germans. Having as--

sessed the Soviet determination to do
business with Bonn, Ulbricht may have
concludod that he must either moderate
his hard-line attitude toward Brandt or
face the possibility of being left out of
the Socialist-bloc trend to establish bet-
ter relations with West Germany,

Overlooded Circuits
For years, the security shield that pro-

tects the top-secret information of the
West German government has had the
reputation of being as full of holes as
a slab of Tilsit. In fact, classified doc-
uments are so readily available in Bonn
these days that a good spy need only
read the daily papers. Two weeks ago,
entire sections of the highly classified
draft treaty between West Germany and
the Soviet IJnion were printed in the
Bildzeitung, a sheet whose ordinary pre-
occupations range from sex to crime.

The Bonn government was furious,
but hardly surprised. Last March, after
police arrested a matronly secretary who
worked in the Science Ministrv. ru-
mors circulated in Bonn that Easi Ger-
man Party Boss Walter Ulbricht reg-
ularly saw the minutes of Chancellor
Willy Brandt's Cabinet meetings on the
same day the meetings were held. On
the other hand, as a common saying
puts it, "In Bonn, secrets are kept only
from those who should know." Last
April, the chief of Bonn's trade mis-
sion in Warsaw spoke openly about
Brandt's private letter to Poland's Par-
ty Chief Wladyslaw Gomulka because
he had not been told that the letter
was supposed to be secret.

German officials complain that the
problem is aggravated by the fact that al-
lied embassies i1 l6nn-\ryhose own se-
curity is not above suspicion-have ac-
cess to a wide assortment of German
documents. Novelist John le Carr6, who
served in the British embassy in 1962-
64, drew upon his knowledge of Bonn's
spies and intrigues to write A Small
Town in Germany. But clearly the lead-
ing factor is the huge number of spies
lured by an availability of secrets there
and ease of access from East to West
Germany. The Interior Ministry recently
offered amnesty to an estimated 16,000
Communist agents believed to be op-
erating in West Germany and West Ber-
lin if they would only cease operations.
The large number of agents may help ex-
plain why the East Germans recently ap-
proved an increase in the number of
Telex lines between the two Germanys
from 19 to 35. Could it be that with
all those secrets flowing to East Ger-
many, existing lines were overloaded?
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D roppi n g lhe preconditions.

the brilliant young author Andrei Amal-
ric. He was allowed to protest publicly
for so long that some intellectuals ac-
tually suspected that he was a KGB
agent. Last May he was imprisoned.

WEST GERMANY
Messoge from.Ulbricht

Ever since West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt launched his celebrated
Ostpolitik eight months ago, he has met
vitriolic resistance from the East Ger-
mans. No agreement for better relations
between the two halves of Germany
could be reached, they stubbornly de-
clared, until Bonn grants full diplomatic
recognition to East Germany. But last
week, in a sudden turnabout, East Ger-
man Party Boss Walter Ulbricht dropped
his old preconditions. In a speech pub-
lished in Neues Deutschland, the of-
ficial newspaper of the East German
Communist Party, Ulbricht in effect ac-
cepted two of the points proposed by
Brandt at last month's summit meeting
in Kassel with East German Premier
Willi Stoph. Though Brandt's sugges-
tions had been brusquely rejected at

TIME, JUNE 29, I97O

the Communist bloc, especially East
Germany and Russia. hence promoting
greater economic ties.

Visit io Moscow. The outcome was
a standoff between the Christian Dem-
ocrats, who oppose the Ostpolitik, and
Brandt's Social Democrats. A big loss
vras suffered by the rightist National
Democrats. But an even.more severe set-
back was experienced by the Free Dem-
ocrat Party, a loosely knit combination
of conservatives and far-left liberals
whose 30 Bundestag delegates give
Brandt's coalition a thin twelve-seat ma-
jority in the 496-seat West German par-
liament. In two of the three states, the
Free Democrats failed to gain lhe 5Vo
of the vote required to be seated. The
plight of the Free Democrats threatened
to undermine Brandt's slender hold on
power. Some Christian Democrats were
even threatening to try to bring down
the government. Under the circumstanc-
es, Ulbricht may have reckoned that
some sign of progress on the diplomatic
front would strengthen Brandt's position.

Ulbricht may well have received ad-
vice or pressure from the Soviets, who
are in the process of negotiating a

UTBRICHT BRANDT
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